PRAY SILBXCE M>J? BEftftY
this ditch. It was the bed of a rfil which was nearly
dry. 'Hie water was only just moving—under the
slime. This was in perfect condition, rich, glutinous
and fragrant, and the flies got so excited that they
forgot the rules and bit me as fast as they could, I
have reason to believe that they were now reinforced by
large numbers of gnats and other less elementary
insects with whose quiet enjoyment of the slime, which
no doubt was affording them board and lodging, I was
interfering. However, I couldn't help that. I dragged
myself down that drain at three miles an hour. I
don't think I made much noise—half the time I slid on
the slime—and I knew that I couldn't be seen, for the
drain was overhung with brambles and, after a little,
with bracken as thick as you please. When the bracken
began I knew I was out of the wood, so I lay dead still
and listened: but, though I could hear them plainly,
I couldn't make out their words.
" I went on as fast as I dared, when all of a sudden I
heard WoMng's voice so dose that I give you my word
I thought he was speaking to me. They must have
moved or something, but of course I didn't know that,
and it gave me the shock of my life.'1
Here Berry took out a note-book, turned to the page
he wanted and bent the book open wide.
" You see/' he explained, " the moment the coast
was clear I wrote down what I'd heard. I was des-
perately afraid of forgetting: but the more I wrote
down, the more began to come back.
"''Fair does/ said Woking. *Tair does. You'll
admit I*ve studied your wishes in every particular:
and now all I ask is that you should meet me halfway.
Halfway House, Mr. Palk. I can't say fairer than that'
** * Fairer ? ' cries Casca.   ' It was not fair m tte
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